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Members who have equity in their homes can relax a little! Unplanned emergencies can occur quickly but if you have your Home
Equity Line of Credit ready to use, you will be ready to react. It is a
smart decision for members to establish this line of credit while
incomes are steady. You will have immediate access to funds!
Simply write a check from your special HELOC checking account
or transfer funds on your online banking. No need to get a loan
for the crisis. You already have the money with you and can make
your own decisions about how to spend it.
CFCU will loan up to 80% of the appraised value of your home.
You may pay the ‘interest-only’ for the first five years. After the
five years, you will then pay the balance back over a ten year period. Not only are HELOC interest rates normally much lower than
other loan rates, the interest may be tax deductible. Consult with
your personal tax advisor. Interest rates are tied to the prime rate
published in The Wall Street Journal. The rate may vary monthly
based on changing prime rates*.

CURRENT RATE IS 3.25%*
CFCU is here to catch
you if you fall...with a
HELOC “Safety Net”!

If you have a CFCU Visa, then you are a ScoreCard® Rewards cardholder. If you don’t, then get
one! For every qualifying purchase made using
your ScoreCard Rewards Visa credit card, you
earn valuable Bonus Points. Redeem your Points
for brand-name merchandise! Log in regularly to
find your point balance, see the ScoreMore Spot
On Deal of the week and locate thousands of national and local retail stores that offer extra bonus
points for using your rewards card both online and
in-store. View the hundreds of merchandise
awards available at ScoreCardRewards.com.
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Message from the CEO
Dear CFCU Members,
Wow, what a difference a couple of months make in your life! Thanks to all
of your prayers, I am doing much better and am back at work full time. I thank
God every day for the love and support I have had over the last few months.
I’ve discovered that there is nothing better than a “normal day” and I’ve spent
some time trying to define what a normal day is at CFCU. I’ve noticed that we
are NEVER bored! There is always something to do or someone to work with. I
stay involved in the loans; I love to be involved in making a difference. Most of
the time, it’s like a big puzzle and we try several ways to make it work. It’s amazing sometimes that we can restructure debt and change lives. Recently, we refinanced a vehicle, no extra cash, and ended up saving the member right at
$100 per month! Wouldn’t anyone be thrilled if someone walked up and handed
them a $100 bill every month for 72 months? I know I would!
Normal at CFCU can include sharing all the great services with someone
that’s been a member for many years but didn’t realize what all we have to offer!
I hope everyone knows about our home banking product; I love being able to
access my account 24/7 and make my own transfers and print copies of checks
that have cleared. Remote Deposit Capture is our newest service; how cool is it
to be able to snap a picture of a check and have it deposited into your account?
I guess one of my favorite services is the HELOC. The Home Equity Line of
Credit is great; we hand you a checkbook and you are in control of what you buy
and when you buy it. I love being able to pay the amount I want to on my
HELOC. I have complete control!
I’ve also discovered that most people are honest and want to pay their bills.
We realize that life can be rough and that members have horrible, life changing
things happen and they need help. If a member has been good about paying on
time and hits one of these rough periods, we can usually come up with a way to
help them. Sometimes we can even restructure debt they have somewhere else
into what they owe us and cut a few payments out. The key is for the member to
come talk to us before they become delinquent; it’s a whole lot easier to help
them and their credit doesn’t take such a big hit.
Normal days sometimes bring sadness. When a member passes away we
all mourn. What a blessing it is to be able to tell their family that the deceased
member was thoughtful enough to provide life insurance on a loan and that the
family now owns the family automobile! Another wonderful thing to be able to
share with the family is when the deceased member had all of their accounts set
up that clearly established which person in the family was going to get what.
When these two things happen, families can focus on their grief and all of the
other things they have to deal with.
On the best normal days, we have members that bring
their friends and families in to join. That is the ultimate compliment to us; knowing that our members like and respect us
and what we do to the point that they want to share it with
their loved ones is heartwarming. Many thanks for making
this a normal happening!
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Employees
Sandy Lingerfelt, CEO
Amy Banks, SVP of Operations
Allison Anderson, SVP of Marketing & IT
Clarissa Lane, CFO
Lou Hatfield, VP of Lending
Erica Nicholson, VP of Compliance
John McFadden, VP of Collections
Julie Bradford, Administrative Assistant
Mimi Van Dyke, Mortgage Loan Officer
Missy Wainwright, Loan Officer
Alexis Gambrell, Loan Officer
DeAnna Oaks, Loan Officer
Lisa Hatcher, ACH/EFT Coordinator
Amy Hensley, Sr. MSR
April Simmons, Marketing Asst/MSR
Vickie Chambers, Head Teller
Sarah Hyder, MSR
Jessica Grindstaff, MSR
Kimberly Miller, MSR
Rachel Ray, MSR
Marsha Street, File Clerk
Kathy Charles, Receptionist
Reedie Griffith, Receptionist

Board of Directors
Paul C. Monk, Chairman
Wade Tilson, Vice-Chairman
Andrew Landers, Secretary
Sandy Lingerfelt, Treasurer
Todd Love, Board Member
Frank Cooke, Board Member
Mitch Manuel, Board Member
Walter Harris, Board Member
Jamie Miller, Board Member

Supervisory Committee
Clarence Bailey, Chairman
Glenn Tilson, Vice-Chairman
Paul Berry, Committee Member
Tim Whitson, Committee Member
W.R. “Bull” Phillips, Committee Member

IMPORTANT DATES
TO REMEMBER

Special note goes to our precious
grandson, Jacob Frazier! Jacob just
graduated from the eighth grade. He is
kind, funny and a delight to be around.

We are so very proud of him, we are
blessed!
Sandy

Monday, September 7th
Closed for Labor Day
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CFCU was proud to sponsor a team
in the Unicoi Co. Little League!

Join us the month of August as we help
our local animal shelter! We will be
collecting the items listed below in our
lobby. CFCU has a little something for
you when you donate as well!

Thanks for all your
support for our
CFCU Relay Team

Dry Dog Food
Dry Cat Food
Cat Litter
Plain Bleach
Pine-Sol

Board Member Highlight
Meet Mr. Todd Love!
Todd brings a wealth of experience and
knowledge to the CFCU board through his
long career at Erwin Motors. As Building Committee Chairman, he has helped to keep our
building up to date and beautiful! He and wife
Shelba are life-long residents of Unicoi and
have two children, Josh and Leah.

With interest rates so low at CFCU, let us help you! It
doesn’t cost anything to see if we can save you money! CFCU can usually save you $100’s by refinancing
a vehicle that you may have financed somewhere
else! Give us a call and let us start saving you money!
Now you can pay for college the smart way with The
Smart Option Student Loan® by Sallie Mae®
Competitive
Interest Rates

No Origination
Fees

3 Repayment
Options

APPLY TODAY! www.salliemae.com/smartoption/clinchfieldcu

LOWER FEES? YES PLEASE!
Did you know that consumers saved $7.1 billion
last year by using credit unions instead of banks
due to credit union’s lower loan rates, higher
yields on savings, and fewer/lower fees? At
CFCU we are committed to helping you, so
come see us, let us see if we can help you too!

SAFE DEPOSIT BOX ACCESS
For your privacy we are implementing a small
change to the way you access your safe deposit
box. When you need in your box you will now see
a Member Service Representative first to sign
electronically before entering the vault.

1038 N. Main Ave., Erwin, TN 37650
www.clinchfieldcu.com
Ph: (423) 743-9192
Fax: (423) 743-6156
Hours: Mon-Fri 8:15 AM - 4:30 PM
Drive-Thru open on Friday until 6:00 PM
VIRTUAL BRANCH
ONLINE BANKING

www.clinchfieldcu.com
CLINCHFIELD CONNECTION
VOICE RESPONSE
1-800-724-7442

CFCU VISA CREDIT CARD
We are proud to offer members a VISA credit
card from people you know and trust. Pick up an
application and start earning rewards now! If you
already have one of our cards, remember you
can make your payments here to save on time
and postage!

CRR RETIREES BREAKFAST
The Clinchfield Railroad Retired Employees will
meet for breakfast at Maple Grove Restaurant (I26 Exit 32 in Unicoi) at 9:00am on the following
dates:
July 2nd- Aug 6th– Sept 3rd
Oct 1st– Nov 5th- Dec 3rd

